Actions from the Council on General Education  
March 25-26, 2004  
Savannah State University

Members present: Jack Morrell, Elizabeth Ragsdale, Robert Haney, Carol Edwards, Shirley Hall, Tom Fox, Joseph Silver, Nancy Kropf, Cathie Hudson, Wayne Mixon, Jim Burran, Dorothy Zinsmeister

March 25, 2004

1. ABAC

PNUR 1106 Perspectives in Women’s Healthcare (2 hrs) Area B  
APPROVED

2. Macon State College

1. HS 1001 Perspectives on Ethics in Health Care (3hrs) Area B  
Significant overlap with MSCC 1000; content on ethics appears cursory in nature.  
NOT APPROVED

2. HS 1004 Perspectives on Women’s Health (3hrs) Area B  
APPROVED

3. HUMN 1005 Perspectives on Literature and Technology (3hrs) Area B  
Skills-based course; Does not meet college level work.  
NOT APPROVED

4. SSCI 1004 Perspectives on American Religious Diversity (3hrs) Area B  
APPROVED

5. BIOL 1105 Introduction to Environmental Biology (3hrs) Area D1 only  
APPROVED

6. ITEC 1002 Perspectives on Ethical Issues in Information Technology (3hrs) Area B  
Academic rigor not evident  
NOT APPROVED

7. MATH 1001 Perspectives on Decision Science (3hrs) Area B  
TABLED waiting disposition of Quantitative Reasoning course proposed by ACMS.

8. MATH 1002 Perspectives on the History of Mathematics (3hrs) Area B  
APPROVED

9. MSCC 1006 Perspectives on English Grammar (3hrs) Area B  
Course not at collegiate level  
NOT APPROVED

3. Savannah State University

1. SOCI 2211 Social Problems (3hrs) Area E  
Course title and course number change from 3000 to 2000 level course; addition to Area E.  
APPROVED
2. AFRS 1501 Introduction to African American History and Contemporary Issues (2hrs) Course prefix change from HIST to AFRS APPROVED

3. AFRS 2000 Introduction to Africana Studies (3hrs) Area E Proposal to offer as an elective in Area E APPROVED

4. GEOG 1101 Introduction to Human Geography (3hrs) Area E Proposal to offer as an elective in Area E APPROVED

4. Darton College

1. INED 2902 International Perspectives (2hrs) Area B APPROVED

2. INED 2903 International Perspectives (3 hrs) Area B APPROVED

5. University of Georgia

LAND 1000 The Ecological Basis of Environmental Issues (3 hrs) Area D1 APPROVED

6. Clayton College & State University

TECH 1102 Impact of Technology (3 hrs) Area D Course not appropriate for Area D NOT APPROVED

7. Atlanta Metropolitan College

1. ENGL 2111 World Literature I (3hrs) Area C Proposal to replace ENGL 2110 with ENGL 2111 and 2112 APPROVED

2. ENGL 2112 World Literature II (3hrs) Area C APPROVED

3. ENGL 2110 World Literature (3hrs) Area C Delete course APPROVED

8. Georgia Southwestern State University

WMST 2001 Introduction to Women’s Studies (3 hrs) Area B APPROVED

9. Dalton State College

HIST 1050 Appalachian History-An Introduction Area B APPROVED

10. Georgia College & State University

1. IDST 2020 Health in Society (2hrs) Area B Course not collegiate in nature. NOT APPROVED

2. IDST 2115 Introduction to Folklore Area C APPROVED

3. PHIL 2200 Survey of Philosophy (3hrs) Area C APPROVED
March 26, 2004

1. Kris Biesinger and Dorothy Zinsmeister will develop an approval process for eCore courses consistent with what occurs on campuses. It will be on the Council agenda in Fall 2004.

2. Jack Morrell presented a proposal from the Academic Committee on Mathematical Subjects. The ACMS recommends that MATH 1001, Quantitative Skills and Reasoning be approved as an option to the curricular framework for Area A.

3. The Council discussed the need for oversight of Area F, and an audit of existing Area F’s. Should the Council be charged with that responsibility? Should the Council on Majors be resurrected? What role might the Transfer Coordinators play? It was decided to discuss options with Frank Butler.

4. After a lengthy discussion, the Council recommended that neither Math 1101 nor Math 1111 be included as an option in Area D.

5. The Council will hold summer virtual meeting in 2004, with June 4 as a deadline for submission of proposals. Dorothy will notify the CAO’s. The Fall meeting of the Council will be hosted by Dalton State College.

The Council thanked Dr. Silver for hosting our meeting and for the very gracious Savannah State hospitality. The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 am.